Prophylaxis
Perhaps the most significant advance in our treatment of detachment has been the ability to prevent it in many cases. It is well known that detachment is a bilateral disease and with this in mind great care must be exercised in examining the second eye of a patient with an existing detachment. Often a flat retinal hole can be found or an obvious thin area of retina or a patch of lattice degeneration. Lattice degeneration should always be considered as a potential menace, as the studies of Straatsma have shown, for not only is the retina thin over the centre of the patch of degeneration but the vitreous is also liquefied over it, so that it is ready to leak through the slightest hole.
Moreover, there is often a condensation of glial tissue adherent to the retina on either side of the degeneration, which may be liable to tear the retina if the main body of the vitreous is set in violent motion.
Flat holes are usually of two types, those with a prominent operculum and those with the operculum free in the vitreous.
All these holes and degenerate areas should be treated, and the most simple method is by light coagulation.
Highly myopic eyes are prone to have thin degenerate retine and are therefore liable to detachment; when this myopia is coupled with cataract extraction the risk is-greater. A prophylactic encircling barrage of light coagulation is very effective and carries little risk of side-effects.
In Eales's disease there are two processes at work which can be controlled to a certain degree by light coagulation: (1) Damaged vessels can be occluded and prevented from bleeding and (2) the base of the retinitis proliferans can be secured to the choroid to prevent the formation of a traction detachment.
Ridges
It has been shown in recent years that the vitreous plays a great part in the cause of retinal tears and in the maintenance of their patency. So much shrinkage of the structure of the vitreous occurs that it has become apparent that it is no longer adequate to provide a sticky patch of choroidal exudate by surface diathermy and some sort of internal scleral ridge is now thought to be better treatment. It is also thought that a broad hold should be taken on the retina which must have been degenerate and weak to have torn.
In order to provide an internal scleral ridge many ingenious methods of plication of the sclera, full thickness or partial thickness, have been described. Some methods use just the sclera, others use various inert elastic materials, polyviol, silicone rubber rod, cadaver sclera and fascia lata. These ridges are placed either circumferentially or radially according to the position of the retinal holes and surface diathermy or light coagulation is used to make an adhesive reaction on the ridge. Localized ridges of this type are used to control holes or tears in one quadrant or one half of the retina where other areas appear to be healthy. Anterior dialyses of the retina particularly, need a scleral ridge.
Encircling Techniques Another way of producing a scleral ridge is to use an encircling thread, strap or rod which will indent the sclera al the way round. This may produce a sharp-edged ridge or a rounded ridge and may be heightened in places by a piece of silicone rubber placed under the encircling material. The silicone rod can be combined with surface diathermy under it but the encircling filament should be placed away from diathermy because of the danger of cutting through. Light coagulation may safely be used afterwards, however.
These encircling techniques are designed to secure retinal holes and thin areas in more than one quadrant and should be considered as an important primary procedure where scattered holes are present. This is particularly prone to occur in high myopia and in aphakia.
In secondary procedures where there is retinal disease behind a previous operation area, the encircling technique may be the only method of bringing the operative choroidal exudate in contact with the retina, and in giant holes of the retina the ridge often has to be placed very far back.
Internal Tamponnage
This method of treatment relies on pushing the retina towards the choroid, either to a prepared area of choroidal exudate or to have light coagulation applied secondarily. The materials used are normal saline, vitreous, air and fluid silicone.
This technique is used primarily where holes are out of reach of normal methods, as with macular holes or traumatic holes near the posterior segment, or retinal holes where the sclera is very degenerate and thin.
In the case of giant tears with flapped-over retina the injection of fluid silicone under the flap of retina with simultaneous release of the subretinal fluid may sometimes place the retinal flap on a prepared encircling or circumferential scleral ridge. This injection of fluid silicone may also break down vitreoretinal adhesions and force the retina to lie flat where otherwise it was held forwards.
The most common use of saline, vitreous or air is to occupy space in the collapsed vitreous body after evacuation of the subretinal fluid and to force the retina on to a prepared ridge. It is noteworthy that light coagulation is not possible after the injection of air.
Mr J R Hudson (Moorfields Eye Hospital, London)
Techniques of Operation and Complications I shall confine myself to recent methods and the complications peculiar to them. The methods of light coagulation, surface diathermy, and scleral resection in its simple forms are well known, and Mr Fison has discussed the indications for them. I should like to re-emphasize one point which he made: that light coagulation as a primary method is confined to those cases in which the retina is absolutely flat: the presence of sufficient fluid to blur the choroidal pattern even slightly on fundus examination is quite enough to render the technique ineffective. This does not, of course, preclude its use to augment surface diathermy in scleral resection or any indentation procedure in which operative treatment has brought about choroidoretinal apposition at the conclusion of the operation. In suchcases light coagulation may be of great value in dealing with areas where surface diathermy does not appear to have been adequate, or to ensure that the tear itself is satisfactorily surrounded by choroidoretinal reaction. I therefore consider a light coagulator to be an essential piece of equipment in an operating theatre in which retinal detachment surgery is being undertaken for complicated cases.
Scleral Flap Overlay
The immediate successor to the simple lamellar scleral resection has been the scleral flap overlay. In this procedure the superficial layer of sclera, instead of being removed as a long elliptical strip, is retained; it can either be used to cover the wound or can be buried in it to deepen the ridge produced by the scleral resection. Figs 1, 2 and 3 show the alternative methods. To deepen further the indentation produced by the scleral resection or the scleral flap overlay, an inert material can be introduced into the bed of the resection, and commonly used for this purpose is silicone rubber rod of about 1-5 mm diameter. Not only does this increase the depth of the ridge but in most cases the inlay appears to be retained and the ridge remains deep for a longer period than following a straightforward scleral resection. In the latter instance the ridge may disappear altogether within three to six months although, if adequate choroidoretinal reaction has been produced, this does not seem to lead to a recurrence of the detachment.
